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Negroes as Fit Voters. 

Rev@Wiiittenyore;y a carpet-baxoer, 
was elected to @ongifessy biol c neg robs 
of South €: arom He did net ocen- 

py higieat: gory long antil hy ote to 

selling “‘dudets hips, as other radical 
membggs bad done. Whittemore wis 

caught.up in.thistbusiness and would 

have beewexpelled from Congress, had 
he nob'tesigned Shortly before, so as to 
prevent expulsion. This carpet-bag- 

ger hag gone. > back to his negro consti 
uents in reseofistructed South Carolina, 

and has become wn eandidate for re 
election’ td" the seit ‘which’ ‘he just ‘so 

lately disgraced. * Whittemore expects 
to be ge: aoted, aud how ?,. Why the 
intelligenee comes uptfrom tha State 

that ds thenegroes of his district: ean’ 
not, hd not'read, fhiey know noth 
ing "oF BT grietut Foudutt and Ww Wl] 

all votes for, his, reselection-—and. Abas, 
we believéwill bethe cast.” Nowshow. 
does thie'sound alongside’ the radical | 
boast, That the negrot: dve #8 fif to vote" 
as the hite meu? Here. we Daye. ap 
evidenge, (that a earpet=hagger, who 
was kicked but! of Congress; but a few 

days goer di to bere 
elec ou cause his’ hegFo tonstituents, 
are t0Q igner ignorant toknow and read ho, 

great a eadical) & gcamp Jie has been! 
This proves’ themssertiow of the “Dems 
ocrats] thst thie nEgrots WF. unfit tobe 
entrufted With the ballie, and shows |. 
how the sacred: prixilege, of. the fran: | 
chize has héen dragged -into- the amive 
and tituted to further the ends’ of 
the ho vr, We pit the ques: 
tion § £very, ical reader of, the 

Reporter, is it. wet humiliating, that. 

thingsdn vi eonieda this, sender the 
rule of thelr phrty, thit ®knave and a 
scampfithe way’ oretd” t to Tete his 
seat ig. gress, cin holst of his gel | 
ting haek: ¢ gain by the ‘negro. vote | of 
his -digtdictubeoquse that velement, bed 

ing ighovnnf and wablé to read, ein’ 
not bé ing Wat d of his’ disgraceful dots | 
duct? “Si ch ‘things. were, unheard, of 
undergDémoerdtic; rule, and. least. of 

all, were theres any ‘eases from rthe 

South¥rn Bites, ‘so long as the whines! 

held the &uitedl: R : : ¥ 14 ¢ 
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What _& Hini§ nn Bucks Cihiy 
. Thinks of our RR... " 

Thewveiders si” the’ Reporter: are 
nearly" HIP #¥Haiiited § with Rev. P.S. 

Fisher, wha, left this valley some. 
twelve yours ago and moved to Bucks, 
countype\Vié are happy to inform them 

that this Highly esteemed German’ Ref. 
minist& Fl feels s an Ainterest in ‘the 

welfarg aud prosperity, of his old home, 

and tabksorailtond i in the right strain, 

and bawks itvap by taking stock. Mr. 

Fisher owns a’ firm in Grogs township, 

and nallirafly wants it fo enhance in 
value, and is satisfied. that a sailrgad 
will dothissh When solicited for sub- 
scription 6 ge LO: & 8.°C. R. Ri, lie’ 
responded at Bace, and ‘wrote, to Mj. 

J. B. Fifhep as Dlfaws 
“In silrond vis ninde, the. 

farmers will have a Ehance to selitheir 
products at vr, ree, alonz the 
road. ue Prwill i be built 
withouf- a “and those who have 
property willider their sh: we: Al) 

sition disputes should be ban. 
ished, and'all petsonal wad local inter 
ests be-waltved tor the geodand benefit 
of all. sThase Whisopposerit, ‘gramble 
about towarelnociil ing todo their! 
part with thie rest; won depth aps bet: 
ter moveoutbf the valley: The ye 1 
ple aloh# thisroad (Notch Paun’a R. 
R.) here Tenis thebenefite bf arailroad 

—not ofilgithibsesliving’ uetr' stations, 
but alsésshdse ving distance off "1° 
am confident that thay would not now 
do withédtdf, iit would: cos. | “doable 
as much ds’ they puidHorit. Pires ont pint 

given & my wn 

This i 18, Sxperience of Bove Fish. 
er, as to railroads, aud. if is. what.every, 
one will corrghoratgavhos hats bad the 
least oppoftdifity of'Esdinge the great 
rasults brotight abot ih‘iny seétion or 
country effin radvoads | aye. been 
built. Rev. Kisherpana dou, would 

never have left: Pennsval iby, had theres 
been such Afmprdvensiic befird His 

removi a0 gw be sail in the | 

case of hawdreds of others whe, left our 
beautifilinnd-fertilevalley. 3 

The Railroad Going Akon, 

¢ i dgath afd 9 v redlers that’ 
— Koti hs Hes a aug the building 

of the La ©. ie. BR Lbowill be 

extended from Lewisburg to Miflin- 

burg, the smi 13 Sin i, ab our read, 
ers wilksge. from, the following; which 
we copy fram the. Bi Hibmiy Wee 

graph # 4 hae ge 

The: Midlisburg, fi BS 
tee laspweelgogueludel drrangements |. 

gobdier Lewisburg, 
rend | and, 

of the road frog 4 swishurg: to Nin. | 1 : 
burg during the sumer, and all feaps [T 
that they would not.put this ‘part of 
the road undercoptzact untilshe whole | P f 

A 

1 ; 

way EY chet 4 ds ir 
would be put under ey t as sod 

pleted. 

Now, citizens of Centre county, will 

you let the road stop at Miflinburg ? 

you have as much pride, enterprize, 

Then keep moving 

only a hitter 

Union county. 
and subscribing stocky 

tion, and Penns valldy -makes suve: of 

securing this great imfrovement. Do 

not let this last chunee slip by avithont | 
doing your duty. Go to your neighbor 

who has been haltiog and hesitating, 

and talk to him over and over again 
and present to him uthe good it! will 
bring us all, to have the railroad ran 

through our valley—he. will finally 

become convinged and: take stogks 
Keep the bull moving, friends ;: strike 

while the iron is hot. 
Nn ——— x lm — 

'SCUR RILIT Y. 

For low, yulgar abuse and obscene 

Jocularity, the  i3ellefonte radial or 

gan, carry off the palms Ouereaders 
Will recollect thatr during last fall's 
campaign, the columus of the , Repubs, 

the private character of JJ, Gy Meyer 
chizges, of fraud, cheating, fa, were 

made and. repeated, notwithstanding 

they were proven untrue and, without 
foundation to. base, them upon. Jor 

the last stx; months. the National ‘has 
Been indulging in Jow vulgar buffuon. 

ery against the same gentlaman, with, 

| out the leastioggasion therefores, Last 

week the Republican bad a.communi; 
‘cation. of the pettiest order, against 
Mr. Meyer, charging him with. spon. 

‘ng a dinner at J. GC, Motz'sy at WV aod, 

tad in order to save a hotel, bill, 
while traveling to. Harrisburg. Now 
if Mr; Meyer did take his dinner with 
a friend, what .of that? The editors. 
of these radigal papers do not; only 

“sponge” their whiskey and their gen 
upay all possible occasions, but where | § 

Fehiere is no opportunity to. Hsponge” 
these, they steal them. Mr. J.C. Motz 
18 a republican of ;the. striatest order, 
aug pronounces the silly story. yeferred 
too] as totally without foundation, and 

ifthe Repablican editors. hane, credit 
‘enblagh. left to. borcow three cents, 
wherewith to, pay postage, 1 and, will, 
address a letter to Mr, Motz, they will, 
eta full and flag. ei mtradiction of the 

whole thing. The Republican, two 

Meyer editorially, and last. week pee- 
wits fa communication to rehash it. 

Wrife to J. C: Motz, a strong rad, and 

{ he'll tell you that you lied, 
ee msc Assn A one ma— 

Phe construction of the Pittsburg 
and Connellsville railroad is” raring 
‘the price of lands along the-ronte won- 
derfully, Coal lands in_ the. “Yough 
Region” are bringing from $300 to 
£600, 

The above we take from an exchange, 

and we may add that the cqustruction, 

of the L. C. & S. C. RR., will enhance 
the value of every foot of land in Buf: 
falo and Penns vallies. 

Bai 

tected that Representative Meyers was 
gut of hisseat w fowv days; last week, 

49 if that! were a sin which no other 

journal shows that ‘Mr Meyer has 
been absent less than ‘any otherrmems- 

op ber; and sickness is what compelled 
his absence during the time Brown 

grumbles about. 
{ citizens of our county that Mr. Meyer 

has, thus far, been faithful to his'eon- 
stittents, and steadily east his vote in 
favor of economy and the interests of 
the taxpayer; she slanders of the Belles 
fonte Republican to! the contrary ‘not- 
withstabding: 

The Joke of the Season... |, 
Bill Browns, paper.of last Wednes: 

| nesday, says, “that if Jim Coburn had, 
been elected tothe Legislature, he 

five huhdved ‘thousand dollars ($500, 
000) to aid in constructing our’ ‘rail 
rol.” Phis we ‘pronounce the best 
joke of the seasén, and it will be en 
joved wyevery body for the next six 

months. This funny saying beats that | 
of Mr. Gould, when he came down 
from the wild eat conntry and revived 
she National, saying ‘in it; “Coburn 

lis great lawyer and had. done: more 
| for Centre county than anyother law- 
yer.” We think Jim should notify’ 
the Bellefonte editors to quit that Kind 

of “sarkasm’ at his expense. 
Pn dt on Se ly Sea A sn ps nn 

Wado not deny: that the Bellefonte | 
ey has ‘a correspondent who 

is, a “discusted Democrat”; but the 
Head, has a middle name hich he, 
omitted to give; his name written in 

full, would Fd a “Disgusted Disap: 
‘pointed; Officeseekirg Democrat.” 

That sah shen 6 matter downithere.: 
  

hs 
“fast line.” His father: was, killed:   line could be lets were put:ous of: eShous 

gms og d ot ee "pm 
same train, 

La far 
“i 

We believe not, for we feel assured that 4.0 1 | be: Sn gre | to Wi tea few ines, for your, paper. 
i bu th {4 

wealth and liberality” as the peopled |, 

more palling is wanted in thatidirees| 

dican groaned with low ; attacks, upon pap 

weeks ago, made the low fling at. Mu}. 

"The Bellefonte Republican has de 

and raises: geeryvand hubbed about itp) 

member ever: was guilty of Now the | 

Weecan ‘assure the 

would have'secured an‘appropriatitnief 

he wn unsylyanin |; : 
, & man Shute Alex. Rowen J the, 

4 day last iy by] being run over 

re) ar dxo.at the same place and by the | 

as . 
our sihscrption of $40,000 was com- | = x, Eh 

Friend Ku For fur of ron 
tion tothe stock holders. of the Belle 
fonte, Aarorgburg & Youngmanstown 
Turnpike, Company, and the citizens of 

eral, I haye covoluded- 

CO 

th bf N ng oie 0%: Wy i b pain ; 

completed ; aud J have no doubt ine as. 
serting that the enterprize vag greater 

FO them Than our railrofd i Is {0 us at 
| present—only they’ went'td’ work with 

a doterniined will and gutted netion of 
all their powersgmotwonly in making |o 

the turnpike, butin clearing thair soil, 

‘which took a great deal of muscular 
power, and we may well feel Poet of 
the spirit and anibition diEplaved ‘byl 
out fathérspand wi! should we not’ 
wove ROW With. the same energy as to 
our railroad. The first Prasident,. of 
this turgpike company was James 
Dunéan; and the plasing oF thé gatos 

Ly! hig teand all; went along: very 
ymonthly, antil, Abbot Gren. bought 
the State stock ; then for several years 

"and bid election fights" and finally Ab 
bot Grief was” bud he out Hind his 
stack opringipaliyreancel led bythe con 

{ >and pence: to, the company en- 
sue 
“This turnpike company was €on- 

trol le’ by the" Ddnhéans from 1825 10 
1866p with the exception ‘of the above 
mentioned (rreen trouble: 
member of the Board jf: Directors | in 
1861 and remained in the same five 
years, * Theit in 1866 commenced the 
new date question, and Was Victorious 
by«24 majority: in (favor of thie ew 
gates, Next eleetion, iu 1867, we had 
agother big fight, and, were again, vies | 
torious by 58 majority —then we polled 
218 votes, they 164—leaving us the’ 
aforesaid’ majority, The hext election 
following, in 1868, there weve only 4H 
votes polled—rno opposition, ¢ Iu 1869; 

I was sick and. not expected to. live, 
‘which ‘opportunity sthey quietly ems 
Wriced to 1 ay all chir plans’ to over- 
power ie; : tiiey ‘controlled the election” 

of tlie board by denying ther right of 

that in'n previous’ ndmber of the Re 
porter, we polling 326 votes, they 202; 
leaving us a majority of 124, and. we 
can poll 150 against them this day. 
R. V. Glover and family have turned 
on ‘my hands, becaase 1 dropped them 

cow plaint was made ef ‘his paying eve- 

not eudarse. 
“Now one word financially, a ques. 
tion which governs ost aH things: 
wt Gross raveipt¥of the c COMPANY in the 
gear 1867 uli. oul. ii. aval. 

“, 1808. pagers unio - awenee ti oo A430 by 
« 1869, undér the manage- 

memt of R. H. Duncan, ...... 2032.32. 
“ add Deep Well gate..v.. 119293. 

Reedipts from Pins Deep We'l hi 
gate in the year '68.. Torn 
do Cefitre sGate 168... 477,32. 
Totalitwo gates ivr 104387. 

“Tast year's income of the Centre 
Gate was 3873,34, Now why is it that 
jtudoes not | day ? yO) could the Dun- 
can party act to the interest’ of the 
stock boters] by ‘pulling down “gates, 
when 877334, off 81043 87. will be a 
1038 to the company; of 470,68? Yet. 
the ary, “it. don Pd 1 bope the, 
stockholders wil J these | Fonts and 
not-bring hag tme—figares’ 
do not lie id Jon of 

For sight igright tinee God is God, 
And right theday must win; 
Po doubt would be disloyalty, 
To falter ‘would be iD. 

J, C. M. 

'S Raid on nthe Nutionn] Banks: 
Says the Pittsburg: Post: 
News comes from: Washington that 

District Attorney Swope has received 
instructions to proceed at once and 
bring suits against all the National 
Banks Within® Bis District for forfeit: 
‘ure of charter; where they! have taken 
more than six per cent. upon loans, or 
money advanced, to borrowers and pat 
tons. | This is done at_the instance of 
Comptroller Hulburt. 

To put ‘it in pldin terms," if these 
prosecutions are began ‘and carried to & 
guceessiul—or rather inevitable~issue; | 
they will resujt in forfeiting the char- 
ter, of all the National Banks in the 
Uniged States. Tt is mere folly to sup- 
pose thatthe Natiohal Bankshave not 
been charging thei customers’ more 
than six, per cent. for the use, in any | 
shipe, of money fornished, . The cane 
trary is a fiction that would, not even 

{ deceive a retail ped nit vefider, 
  ip 

A CONS PRE Thar is the. Sh thir 

{rans which is the policy” of extreme 
leniency and moral sSuadion,” 

Grant sustaing'Shéridan’s murder of 
Indiancwomen and children, which is 
the policy of extrema; cruelty ; now. 
which is the policy that Grant, really 
believes in? 

A reward of afirst’ class bullipup, 
freight prepaid, ‘to any one ‘who will" 
obtain ‘an authoritative answer to this: 
question. I ¥ 8 a 

tlie i 
HR 

‘Bt. Jolins{'N.'B., March 19.—A singular’ 
phénomenonocurred at the commencement 
‘of the great storm yesterday morning. 

A rumbling noise was heard, and imme- 

diutély afterwards a portion of the bottom 
‘of the harbor ‘on’ the Carleton” kide sank” 

‘was a beach there are npw,qventwenty, feet 
cof Water. Some ‘wharves wero destroyed 

and lunibét can 6d adrift. 

. Liondon! “Murch {88 céllisfon o ocour red 

tween the mail steamer Normandy and the 
stenmer Mary. from. Danube. “The Nor ; 
mandy was sunk: The Captain and thirty 
people were drowned. . 

% 

  
“omnes 

re Secrati ry und eleven | | President, one Secreta ils 

the energy of ‘the citizens the oud wasd 

and controlling of the bok Fé wag done! 

follow [ing there Was, trouble in_eamp, 

4 becaine i 

in ‘their pwn maoner, and got control 

the opposition to, vate, and consequent: 
N: swept a 1 before them. As to the last | 

éction 'you' have already retbrred to 

from my ticket, a fd venrs”® ato, as? 

ery ong in tape which action I could; 

82608,49. 

| lof a physician’ $ life, but also benefit 

of the Quaker policy, toward the Indi, 

| for a rich nan, of having relieved the 

bodily, #0 where before at low: tide there 

oo! lost dja thin 

: tom Stow The i pur ch a @ March umber 

taketh told ad “CAL Bb risk of Faking. this Yetta 
in reference to the eity’o Shanghais | look like an obitugry, I must mention 

The first thing that arrests a wavel- the decease of another member of that Sec 
Hler's a Let 1 — 

mE. 
i, 

|dased ba in the fore fettlen it Ww change, dicd eh aise; Ja bd 
find five Cn fifese Vitor’ wb woinen, Fev: | eifehteen yi Ln ht, heveal 

ancml 

Sei HE A on a n 
ALE LE AG 

of Paris, ani son of Nathan” de 
| Rothsehi of of Aon Ste oi x. 

piékngd nite rod ing 
good preservation. Itcontained¥he : 
transaction of the Austrain Geuerb Vorein, 

gn 

posuiin Shangy, 

son-in-law 
mi*i] 

¥ ary 

pi hoa de a5 ae   wridges; dio endeitecin, of" the’ ™M, i 

was te 140 i 
appiversary -e 

crywheve, riding ouwmheelbarrows. | ed Pisienss, Bile delog Word 
he wheel is uch largersth Jare man ns he aa 

a use in our snuck, silos on pg ee ave dom a mean 
of 64086 is" SouBot I HUH Arg '| eghntin person; dress eri Whol Lol a Hats Wh 
mding, it they ure of equal weight, [was tha life, of the. daukey: on Shey 
Whe | curtinge 1s evenly balaneeds, bug | race-course and us ball pe ie 
when two persons of unequa weight still under fort yer al his sigh 
are cdrried; or only one, the wheel ix | first begin fi: dir “Kim 
burned up at ‘ao angle, So" that dh and then gradany His ior i 
weig ltshall come upon the poinvid ite | soll limbs, ausil literally. nothing was) 
carcumiereuge that sunkes shegromid. | left but big mind, The oi o& 
Luisgd think, must be a moder inven | survive the bod ly. and atter, Woa- 
ton or aduptation ; for no city of Chi: blejin any wy to Bérve t é W hts of 
oi} that Lave seen, wil adit of its the! | former, nul be said ‘to Have sat 
bung used, und the roads Wading into’ 
tie ‘country! are not very’ favoran ie fo 
such a mode of ephveywnce, poginiiy } 

wi 

id Me NSE Y dt 
pe 
  te 

dit 

ne ie 
| who — 

bt red dl 
able them t 

of foreign cigars, ah 
hy »-@odernikors of this & 

tido, th sd 

ft eighteen feurs ii fan nfo obiify| 
‘wititing for deathyiApms, Iegsiband | 
eyes, every dha bet Hg ho 

Au wet weather, 2 at Foe im a ie ths apbordsy at the ndvanced a 

The Chinese city bas a a opulativn Appy | t ue 
of nearly wil lion, including thity por- fom the care ‘ot ttle. Namugs sn. 1'plage” dy dy he HAP ri 

entrifordinary éXistelice | Ohuroh; lund was tively i gion who hive bint around the wails mained of this extrabrdinany’ iy 
fy ao Vo! 4 hid been w banding) Alias ye) 

Na i 

i /n" as a unt enn e, “died in this city Ger   
fot want oi ool Within, Duving she | but/ the, miud, Bus, Fam 

oY Shiae wae freedom, mati 304 rebellion: che. number was, twits 48 uly brill lia » the he i8 to 
Lreat. The, ely proper is Ee, by | Vol a ion Sih an fT : 

Several gutes, which gre narrow pas. Rothschild H ot : yaladol or? spalling into, a b¥ 
Sages," hditlitting only whit bes, on | Fidy salindst: eel onef the hod A g Sifpat bagker from Co ine par 

dove. Mverything Ci thi of | Perhaps such. a: lifer wits vob wrder, td bi forded Winby fone oi he *fwas'l Any o Dom 
merchandiag, wud every atime of beat rshim on whom it fell than for fimor | aléoet témpell; bus to Vite he io Go 

bes ior buplding,.is carried in, thou the sti iL Jou Pi he le rh oqatliny ofloyaltye hillas wiih ht pial 

shoulders of coulis, as in most parts of | And soc 0 devote lierse «Sol lish a2, 1 
the East. The’ WAIEA al the pra onwar her tusbaiid. = igh de dy fed or ld of 

coolies ‘cary suspended ‘between them | itiaws Rn Heine! os the explrat Tf ir tiem oF 1B hint mid poi 
by a batabeu pote, are sometimes enor: ik Ragdieal Collector. Disap # PRPS] Wor vie, Lard HOW, WB decidion opr the Sud’ Ah, ot au by a vote of S ott 

mous, but they stdud up muufully an |New gy otk, Mischa, —Bajley: obind dove De a ta of $100, pay Teng Se Ry 

der them, aud.shout continually. as they [uty Chil 8, Wus agrested yesterday fe + Bloomsburg, which bhilong had the dis | 
ites- tinction of. being the o county seat Jn | sa ait 

state that was notan incorporated so xn mes 
) Jol. \! go along through the throug, to those Lnoon at ‘Cadi Strobe affibe by Co 

ahead to make way lor tha? and a Toys, of the Secret Serviey Department, bn : if: 

"has ‘ate TRS bas ncorpéreed, Wd “nid = SE 

into) « Foi: 
Classés’in the crawdedcity show the ut. the charge of boing ibwplicuted’ with the | 

arp ABE Suny, i was Ath otod of 4 

ors dns 

ini hark, | a A 3 Roads 

nine, wd the several supp! 

| 
] he 

public 1 Toad un 

mid hoon Coumpiricds ro de 
it shall not a 
Cciilge more pricing xt: en | 
minde an Anificinb Tondt: 

most | consideration’ for edeh peter. Bailey dofale io. 7Caklds adwitted, thai, 
‘I'he streets of thel city are néver more | Bal A ig Wie i ie Sag 

many yearn en he exi ( . 

hh 1 en ft we, 2 iu i ecb te dr os 
1s constantly surgiig, without ever hid in piven ta the goreramias to a eh on , dan Pa Paxson to fi - pra Ae 
emi in ‘Contact or terfering ‘with jambpat of five thodsand dollars,| sifice, Ly in Es Vigera A atin. He) tnd snk on 
each sther's burdens or business. whidh time various amogata. have boon | YEAS. 4 OF Phila Tarbhivh Hochead: [oe ; 

Phe. city within, the. walls is exces appropriated which Childs) believes will T eityht Puls ofp 5 i ar 

in ly filthy, so_much. so that I would amount to at least a hundred housynd ge ing yevery forty 

REE 2 WOLD, bigot rsehb Rindint of Bittey's Bind. Ta"  liepnsed {un do uoticensed detrixing 41d. 
Sui tink of inking a ady ILO Wy (008 | order 46 male is  ——— hotjes whore Jiquoris gold at Reb ina to | Tears 
‘éven in a sedan chair, which is the or- Aargé sums of money. received by Builey |itwhaty-seven of, ibs pypal Thisisa, go is pro 
diftary mode of conveyance for foreign: werd returned on the lists a4 ngtpuid, Ban- oe cpmpent: ary on the ity of a city thant comin 

ers, for-although'she might be protect-{ 11a, of the Treasury Dgparpmedt, is ma- inti nambers fear hin@red ehurched’ © Fwhich have be 

ed tramicoming in contact wilh Ms filch, king a thorough investigution, and from'in- pple Witvhe' Ubtint¥ Harald speiks ‘of 

agw have the sirenth of constitution, Lo | formations alreidy received it ¥4 expedtcd | “epatedifbvds’ Hiivin 2 rmade its: pai 
¢\ dure the smells of the place. 1 have | that thedefuication willamount to$io0, 900 jo Sterling, township, in, that, county, A 

tested the “1wo-udd seventy sténches” | or $200,000, Childs will be examined toy nutdber of children are prostrated with the | 

which "Coleridge “encountered In the | morrow morning, when more will be loarp- disease. It says 16 sume disease made sad 
strects of Cologne, but they dre out: | ad concerning the frauds.” 1t is believed hyved in'that ot mutfity” a few years ago. 

J aumbered and ugterly overpowered in {all writs commenced by Bailey: wghlmstt “Alligator Covide' ts not likely to get off 

merchants will. be nbanbioned by the wen’ quite so endy: GB the endet buisness, ms het 

Collector. Detectives, be city. Expected Congsess seems, doje sningd to 
and gount ry i in searc h hot the culprit by 

the steets of almost any Chinese city. 
The little cunals which run through the 
tOWn “dre” the most disgusting of all, 

| wid ois wm ystery how hiihan beifigs 
call swarniin such a’ place and humic 
lite ‘continues, 1 should aging that 
the heat of every summer would bring 
a pestilence and the place be depopu- 
lated.” Bat the Chinese not only live, 
they multiply dnd thrve anid théss ele: 
meéuts of disease and death. 

In walking through the gity. I came 
in different parts upon the police sta 
tions where criminals of different 
grades Were Sd tirng different de- 
grees of punishment. © ‘Sofie ‘werd ¢im- 
ply contined in large ‘cages, the Sport 
ofthe, passers, by, 7s Others wope sdw- 
mense collars, made of two wide boards 
brought tegether at their edges, with a 

| hole large etiongh for the neck.” The 
co. lar is so wide dist the prisoner cane 
not reach his head with: nis hands, 
wud is dependent ion his friends ar .up- 
on:charity, not uly for his food. but 

Jifor getting it to his mouth, Others 
chad their heads fdtting out’ of the tops 
of cages, which wares) High ‘that they 
¢bud notsit down, #d dso dow that they 
could not stand up, and, they were con, 
demned to pass days and pights i in this, 
uncomfortable aud even torturing po’ 
sition. "Not “Jong béfore “T' reached 
Shanghai, some “eriminglé who! hai} 
‘been guilty otacapital offence were con, 
demued to death and placed in these 
cages, ‘where they died from star vation, 
before'the eyes of the people, no one 
being allowed to farnich thet with 
food. Torturs, as [subsequently learn: 
ed fiirther by witnessing it, enters large: 
dyinto the idea of punishment among | 
he Chinese, and is freely resorted to 
for. the purpose of éxtorting coufession 
[from the accused.’ 

dai. 
pl 

Some years, since & poor but wlented, 
gentleman of the medical profession 
conceived thé idea that if he could pro- 
duce a medicine ‘of universal applica. 
tion and: extraordinary “merit” und | 
make it. known, he could. ‘net: only: 
‘enrich himself and escape the drudgery: 

Ao dre i bi 
dismissed, without 1 

3 Gag 

wt go i 

A Senatorial Fisticuff. 

The Harrisbutg’ TPattiot, 06F 19th THEE 
snyst— Yesterday afternoon, immediately 
afcer the adjournment of the Senate, a ds- 
race fulsgene occurredin AS @mboubmi. 
eh Ii seems that Senator Nagle, of Phila, 

delphia, demanded of Senator Linderman 
of Bucks, thi& retr action of somoremurks 
which the latter ‘Was said to have m de 
privately in re fritice to ‘the fofmer, The 
demand of Senator Nagle was not. peoprely, 
complied with, in his ostimagion, and he 

bought tovebtain satisfwetion’ by striking | 
Senwtor Lindreman,. A;scuflie, in, which § 
both pirties wore more or less injured. 
Mr, Spsephi] mampjevol: the; Hoase from 
Philadelphia, rushed in, , during the i, 
to sep: Jabd the comb Atints, us he decta 
but ns she others have it Ww sirke Senuor {1 
Linderman, We are not prepared to dé- 
cide whether Stzepht plagia a 31 
warrior or peacqpaker ave 
question to Be Fapaker id 4 those oh 
widy be called on to investigate it. AA 
Senators finally interfered and the belli- 
gurents wore parted © It) is" with profound 
regret that we chronicle this disreputable 
affiis, yet our duty as public jo rnalists 
forbids that Wa should seek to/toverit up.’ 

Chicago. 
“A Bohemian emigrant arriv ving from, the 

east ford that he beeh robbéd on the cars 

of 411 his mone! The Toss iad & Hit bray, | 

and at fhe depot! He threw himself down: 
on the track in front of a locomotive, bug |, 

was dragged away just agthe angis reach. 
‘od him. Soon’ after he threw h ms6lf | in 
front of Ahotlieretigine/ whieh strack Wimp 

and’ {nbekedihim From shietrtk: badly ine) 
Juris him. He was taken to a hospitalgd 
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A Child Porishes, ina Storme—Fi- 
 delity ofa Dogyiv wi ub 

* A melapeholy neqount comes from Built | 
coun ly, Ky, regarding the wanderini from 
Home nt’ fides g "fo death ofthe enitd of | DOW hibit othe: . ands | 

| Mor Bho Dorie. Tt ap POSTSCRREERS EIST I 56 go "miedtiened. Or thie 
a boy about eight pears ofl, had a favorite'n be 

dog, in company with. which he wag in the |, 
habit of hi uwuy fro hom orl re ' 
Saturd dy afternoon the b Fenn 45 
as usual and they gturted olit €6 spend hoc bi 

afternoon mmiing the hills bats when nighh | Ey FES 
“onfrle thay, did, potyretura,., The family of, P q 

Mr, Twig hy becama armed for the cute | ; X. 

of thei child , ana, door mastering's a poise 3 

of nei Ror’ W tor dh Séare hn ref 
of all tHiesarnounding hills, bus tonos ff ee : 
Sunday, ne, and still no. news of the; lo 

boy, an the oar phon a certaint that, 

the boy An do mhitlst Hive bab cht ht in| 

the terrible Hail srindad Miptarboy Add 
ful medicine. He began in a small rita Ai Somat 

way tomagke the Mountain Herb Pills {still no tidings nb daylight, yesterday Bo eid 
known by advertising them and: such ‘dog’ was a sittin door 0 

wis the value of his Pills, that in a | Twiggs" residences ai hed nd hitagty. | 

(few years be had not only amassed a | He whined hbwled awd leapbd "avin Hu 

fortune but had that rare satisfaction until he was fad, and then started: back to 

where his little. aster was, A par ty of of ppt 

neighbors, followed the dog’ pth 8 

wiles, andfinally | “beside a ‘large roc 

rfima im at least fora grass violation 

aw BY Ra bs 
futher debate, #{#7%W 

Spefkibhg of Gib, n Rad én Paper 1 in’ 
Now Yorkquods, spprovinglys thi senarks: 

“that it, is well to pousider how fur, it (is | 
prudent ory politic J 9 make efiemies of a ! 

people who" mie 50 some i be annexed tol g, 

the United Sates radent 
e who “Hg 

one 
fevipolitie to make ally 
ane  dlrewdy’ Rh ns 

| Feder’ Gov chin brit for the kaos 
“has bon deliberately deh Terai 8 
Sivory vestige of friendly feeling arong'y thie] 
Sbughotn ‘people! and’ ‘tue! Radicat Prost “A 

piutpead edt wp ‘thet 
pid 

ig ahs Pen 

Faz, | Wis for Ju 
expende 

i 
is he 

Tih A vii) vo a In in] "By ord 

fashionable party is now called 4 Fh 
llughtercateural show © th Susqe 

Puy down when you “Buy, af Jou, 

: won't, have to pay, ip by and b by. ban # 

VA Mobile: youth tecently read: from. got 
his Bibie:1“ Letawtshequicked ar on | 
‘over me.” pends inl @ ae ABH We 

GENTS-OALF The shaders fre — Serle ne 
siiffiage=t fale den’ 

Hhights Joa, | N ep 
ind pyad aw hog J - » saws adi $80 

_— Wagit0, nwake. the Smeg gh AW 
¥o raise a row. and, get, keke | befo) 

into theyiddie of next week. hus iivhe 
Tt ikosthted th ve fe more | Terkel 

"Tres in New Yark Cp hasiin he Ho. & 
Jy Liat ov ih h wll Syria “Phe 08 
‘about’ seve “thowsand in that <i. | ; 
Land, this'is” pr ably & larger number | sia 
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  S J. .a5i 
cruel fell 

the sick in a greater measure than by conde, 

his private practice. He’ therefore A 
consu'ted with the best physicians the Wi 
could find and the result was the pro- | 
duction of the Judson’s. Mountain 
Herb Pills, a famous and most success- 

  

sick, and benefitted his fellow-men in 
every part of the country, as thousands’ oT LS 
of etl testimonials could prove. | the banief Floyd's Fork, ‘they’ si thrdbg be fini Li ak a ny 

The Judson's, Mountain Herb Pills | stop. They:went to the spot, andfhote oy | i ymriona:d 

have cured Dyspepsia, Liver .Com- | the lifeless body of thelittle: boy a onl oon 

plaint, Female Irregularities and and’| death, He had wa RE til he fd rie 
all Billious disovders. This’ litthe|1ostsbis way, and night overta oi all ; 
‘sketch Seve: both tar adorn atile and, from any shelter noyorh ait wes 
point a_ mogak Dr, Judson’s: Fills 4 eb was age 

Joate meritonoms ie d the doc Flee Bf 
in 

§wietianhe tat 3 Gét 
asad blowto them: faite} sma oda 

self kw ow Hav val ue of ik i wad b wy 

| 

A dey nt 3b in a steel i ‘ There is a ma congaml] in the Al Tontowi | 
in a hens Eh premises of a cit~ | jailswho has ou the bible through twnty | Ww 

a | hree times during the last two years. * | izen of Rattsyille. QE 0 0. o SH Ry boc 
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